
$14,900 - 3461 Ocean Dr, OXNARD
MLS® #24-355589

$14,900
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 3,300 sqft
Rental on 0 Acres

N/A, OXNARD, CA

Step inside Hollywood Beach's finest
residence. Completely renovated recently, this
quintessential four bedroom three bath beach
home is situated on a rare corner lot with only
one neighbor on its left and an open body of
sand to its right, providing further privacy and
offering additional sunlight to light up the
home's interior. This home features it all - floor
to ceiling sliding pocket doors to take
advantage of the indoor/outdoor lifestyle and
ocean breeze, panoramic views of the
coastline and breathtaking sunsets, new
hardwood floors, and furnished with high-end
Restoration Hardware furniture and more
throughout. Perfect for entertaining - the living
room is an open floorplan from the ocean
deck, to the wet bar with Miele expresso
machine, to dining table, and kitchen with new
Taj Mahal stone countertops, Wolf range,
appliances and Sub-Zero refrigerator. The
upstairs primary bedroom showcases its own
private and expansive ocean front deck, along
with a private fireplace for the primary
bedroom, large walk-in closet, sitting room and
a luxurious primary bath. Downstairs features
two additional guest bedrooms, and a tv/game
room with a wet bar that opens straight out to
a large private deck on the sand. Three car
garage with work bench, shelving, two kayaks
and two beach cruiser bikes. One block away
from the marina, yacht clubs, restaurants and
the weekly Sunday farmer's market. 20
minutes to Ojai, 40 minutes to Santa Barbara.
Available immediately!



Built in 2001

Additional Information

City OXNARD

County Ventura

Zip 93035

MLS® # 24-355589

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 3,300

Lot Size 0.06

Neighborhood Oxnard - Port Hueneme Beaches

Garages 3

HOA Dues $0

Listing Details

Listing Agent Cody Garcia (01959655)

Listing Office The Agency
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